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;,\10dl'rni~m has a long hi~tory in Europe, reaching back to the begin
nings of the scientific age in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth
centurie:. The "~I()derns", uch a Bacon, Galileo, De, carte', and lat r
the plulosophes of the French eighteenth century were reacting again t
the Church-dominated kno\\ledge ~y tellIs of the pa, t, as ociated with
Aristotle and Scholastici m. The "~lodern" scholars, although having
diflcring preoccupation. \\ere united in their belief in the importance
of experiential and experimental \Olo\\ ledge, and the use of rea 'oning
and obs nation to undel"tand the natural world, [n the se\ enteenth
century, in his DlSCOllrs de lo methodl', Descartes enjoined men to break
with the past and to apply the cientific method that he had elaborated,
in order to become "masters and possessor of nature", instead of part
of it. Tilllothy Reb' in hi book, The DISCOllTSI' of Jloderlll, m, I speak
of the paradigm shift entailed by this changetl relationship between
llIan and nature, and the analytico-referential discourse in \\ hirh it is
enshrined. Emblematic of this hange in paradigm are the tell' cope
and \'oyage of di CO\ ery, both new \\ ay~ of po~<,e<"ing the world.

Over the next two centuries we \\ itne <, the continuation and devel
opment of the llIoderni t tradition anti I should like to consider in this
article how, at the beginning of the nineteenth celltllry, the project of
moderni m play. a defining role in one of the early French 'rientific
\'oyage to Australia: the Baudin expedition. I shall focus particularly
on thetay of the voyager in the 12 year-o[d to\\ n of Port Jackson (or
Sydney as it \\a already coming to be known) from April to, 'ovember
J 02. The xperiences of the participants, as reflected in their later
reporting of the voyage, \\ere haped by the moderni,t imperative,
both methooologicall' and ideologically. I ~hal1 demon tratc how
certain contradiction inherent in the 1Il0dcrni~t ideology !>hape the
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way in which the town of Sydney and it~ inhabitants are de cribed,
ultimately sub\'erting the Illoderni~t cientilic proJect.

In I '02, the penal colony of Sydney wa alread) idelltifiable a~

an urban centre, (although not yet of course having the dimemlom
and structures of a city). The French tra\ellers were fa 'dnated by
what they found there, both in ide and oll[side the tow n. The report
and illustration' generated by their "tay highlight the problematic of
the "modern" project when tran ported from a specifically European
context to the Englih colony in til(' Antipodes. The to\vn became
theite tor intercultural cxchange and for the contemplation of what
was called the New \Vorld by the old world of Europe, but which also
re\ealed itself a an older, pre-European world of origins and natural
man, to be contemplated by the new world of science. The intersections
of old and new, the interfaces of colonialism and science, create the
kaleidoscope of Illodernlslll in the Antipodes.

i'icolas Baudin's expedition, cOlllmissioned by Bonaparte, \\'a" the
third in a series of scientific \ oyages, t()Jlo\\'ing those of Laperouse
and d'Entrecasteilux. His ship's company included 22 scientists who
had been gin·n numerous and detaikd in.,truetions by the prominent
scholars of the period as to the work they should carry out. The
expedition was to explore the southern hcmi phere, partinllarly Jew
Holland, both Van Diemen's Land and the South ('oa1>t of the mainland,
before returning to France. It is noteworthy here that Port Jack on wa
not mentioned in the illStruction il being one of the destinations of
the tra\·ellers. \Vlwn the French departed from France they were at war
with the Engli h and indeed news that the Traite d'Amiens, bringing
peace, had been igned on 25 :\Iilrch J 02 arrin·d in Sydney during the
stay of the French.

Apart fi'olll mapping of the coast lines, the expeditioners were to
collect aninlill and plant specimens, make various scientific observation'>.
and pay particular attention to th natiw inhabitants of the countries
\isited. Instruction", compo eo by Jean-:\1arie Degcrando of the Soofte
drs Ob erva(etm de l'llOmll/f had been issued in this reg-dnJ. Imbued with
Enlightenment principles, Degerando in his ConsuferatlOns sur Ie dlVerses

metllOdfs a SUlvre dalls {'observatlOlI dr'S peuplfs auvages,'l was one of the
first to enunciate the principles of anthropological ob en ation and
was se\ eral decades in advance of the birth of the dbcirline as MiCh.
The document enjoins the "philo ophical tra\'ellcr ," to observe ('\ery

detail of the life of the nati\c peoples encountered and to learn their
language. It is impregnated \\ ith the e\ olutionar) thinking that \\"a. to
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be such a barrier to the understanding of difference. FralH;:ois Peron,
the young medical student, recruited as a naturalist at the last minute,
saw himself as the chief anthropologist. It was he also who would later
write the otlicial account of the journey, r(~}'(/g{' de decouvlTtes (/1I.r Tares
(/ustrales,~l Captain Hamlin having died at the lie de France (as Mauritius
was then known) during the return journey.

Bet()re arriving in Sydney, their voyage had taken the expeditioners
from Lorient in Brittany, to the lie de France, then to the coast of
\\Testern Australia, up to Timor, down to Tasmania, going up the west
coast of Tasmania (Van Diemen's Land). The voyagers then turned
west to explore the south coast of the mainland, and then backtracked
to Sydney. The scientists were concentrating on mapping the southern
coastline when they met Flinders on H April I HO~ in Encounter Bay,
travelling east. By that time, the journey had taken llIuch longer than
originally planned and many of the crew were ill, from scurvy or dys
emery. It had not originally been the intention of the expedition to
visit the English colony, but the meeting with Flinders confirmed Bau
din's plan to head f(lr Port Jacl,son to renew the expedition's depleted
supplies and to obtain the medical attention and rest that their situation
required.

The two expedition ships, the Geograplte and the Natllraliste, had
previously become separated "hile in Bass Strait and the first of the
ships to arri\'e in Sydney on 2G April was the Naturaliste, captained
by Emmanuel Hamelin. Several weeks later, on ~o June, arrived the
Gi'ograjJ/Je. Overall, the French perceived Sydney as a haven after their
long and gruelling journey through unfillniliar lands and seas, and their
pl'Oblelllatic encounters with the native inhabitants of New Holland.
Their delight was reflected in their first recorded impressions of the
town. However, both in the otlicial account, written as we have said by
Peron (and completed by Freycinet after his death in IS 10), '1- and in the
journals and notes of other members of the expedition, Sydney comes
to occupy a place in the journey as a whole which goes far beyond that
of a welcome port of call.

Prior to the town of Sydney, the \oyagers had \'isited towns in
the Canary Islands, the lie de France and Coupang in Timor. These
towns had excited little comment and certainly no detailed descrip
tion. Tenerite, rort Louis and Coupang engaged the attention of the
expeditioners simply as places to be visited on the way to i'.'cw Holland,
some filllliliar, some exotic, mere bad,grollnds to the transaction of
the business of the expedition and to meetings with the inhabitants.
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The decayed grandeur of the Canary Islands belied its old name as the
Ilappy Isles, the arrival at the Isle de France was a kind of homecoming
and Coupang, partially destroyed in the previous year by the English,
displayed exotic charms.

Sydlwy, visited as it were as an afterthought, and by chance, was
the object of detailed description and comment. The English colonial
town, as well as exciting interest in its own right, became the locus tor
an interrogation of tbe whole purpose and nature of the expedition,
and was the site of a revaluation of aspects of the scientilic enterprise.
In terms of its geographical location in relation to the route of the
expedition, Sydney was the tilrthermost point of tile journey and it
came to be seen in Peron's account as the terminliS ad ljuem, the symbolic
summation of the voyagers' quest.

After the stay in Timor and the hardships of the subsequent voyage
around the ~ew Iiolland coast, the town of Sydney made an imme
diate impact on the travellers upon arrival. It was the appearance and
shape of the town that was interesting to the French, the surprise
that this miracle of order had been wrought at the other end of the
world. Arriving aboard the Naturaliste on Q() April I iWQ, the second-in
command Pierre-Bernard Milius describes his tirst impressions:

Moving inside the harbour, we were agreeably surprised at the sight
of several ueautilill country houses and the appearance of the t{)\\,n
of Sydney. The streets and houses revealed thelllselves to our eyes like
a gallle of dOlllinos, placed on a gn'en carpet. \Vhat surprised us lIlost
was to see several uoats being constructed and <juite a large nUlllber at
anchor, near a slllall river which 1I0ws inside the town."

The perceived geometric layout of the town, suggesting the game of
dominos, strongly evokes the idea of order and the known. For Milius,
it was a guarantee of its civilised nature, imposed on the riotous dis
order of wilderness. The English are seen as having appropriated the
unknown by the act of creation of their town, have made themselves
"masters and possessors of nature", by virtue of the colonial enterprise.
The French scientists, imbued with the modernism of their seientitic
enterprise-the possession of the natural world through ordering,
listing and classifYing it-\\"ere confronted with a dillerent kind of
modernism, that of the colonial enterprise, possessing nature in a nllich
more tangible sense than could the grid of scientifiC observation.

Milius's initial observations were contirmed by his further acquain
tance with the town and be gives a more detailed description of it and a
snapshot of the activities taking place there.
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Its streets are wide alld straight. The 1101lS<,S are of an-rage height.
They oilly gellerally ha\'e olle storey alld are all separate Irol11 each
other. Thcy are bllilt of wood. except li'r the house of the governor.
sl'wral public edifices alld a fi"" private houses. They are all sur
rounded by ~;\r(lells alld arc Ileatly hlrnished. A Iloll-Ilavigable river
divides the town illto two parts. Its water is excellellt alld amply pro
vides ti'r the nceds of the illhabitallts. \Vl' filled our casks therc. The
river 1I0ws into the harbollr which is large cnollgh to cOlltain several
shipsn

Various other members of the expedition echoed Milius's comments.
and the French made numerous drawing's and maps of Sydney during
their 5-G month stay. Peron, in the otlicial account describes the places
visited, and the people he encountered. On arrival, he set about notin~

systematically numerous aspects of Iifi:' in Sydney at the time: under
the heading of Tableall general des Colollies Allglaises i111.r Terres i1l1strales7

he compiled statistical lists on the colony, conClTning the nlllllbers
and composition of the various groups of English inhabitants and a
summary of the policies of the penal colony. together with sections
on administration. COnll11erCe, finance. and tables of the number and
variety of livestock and importation of whale oil. All these observa
tions are recorded in the F(~YL1ge de dlrollvertes, in which is to be f(Hllld
also the table he compiled of the strength of the Aborigines of Port
Jackson, measured using a device called the dynamometer invented by
Regnier. The naltling and listing. integral to the scientific enterprise
is a characteristic of the modernist analytico-referential discourse. as
Heiss has poillted out. and a kind of possessing.

Sightings and encounters with Aborigines on the \Vest Coast of
Australia, and later more prolonged interaction with native tribes
in Tasmania progressively caused several of the French to question
their initial belief that they would encounter the Noble Savage in
the Alltipodes. In spite of the avowedly anthropological focus of the
expedition, there is surprisingly no real f()cus on an anthropological
study of the natiw inhabitants inside and outside the town. although
the dynamometer measureltlellts, various coltlments, and drawings by
Nicolas-Martin Petit and Charles-Alexandre Lesueur, the artists of the
expedition, show that there lIIust ha\'e been a considerable number of
encounters between the French and the Aborigines of Sydney. This is
in stark contrast to the interest in the Aborigines manifested previously
and the detailed descriptions of those encounters on the \Vest Coast
of New Holland and in Van Diemen's Land. That the French scientific
expedition should be so fascinated with the town of Sydney and its
English inhabitants, at the expense of it lIIore thoroughgoing analysis
of the native inhabitants requires explanation.
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It is clear 1'"0111 their writings that the fascination t(}r the French
must have lain in the lact that although the town was new and strange
in some regards, it was more hlllliliar to thelll than anything they had
so far encountered on their journey: here was something that could be
understood, to which they could apply the grid of scientilic observa
tion. Their scientilic project, one of the main objects of which was to
study natural man, had revealed itself to be ditlicult and perilous and
in the end I,oustrating because of the limited time available, the lack of
cultural understanding and a common language. In addition, the natives
had shown few of the characteristics attributed to the imaginary ideal
of the ;-';oble Savage. The dynamometer had re\'ealed that even their
physical strength was inlerior to that of the Timorese, French and
English. To have tra\elled so far to lind, at the end of their li}rwanl
journey, their familiar other, the English, imposing order on the chaos
of the unlamiliar, was more than compensation ti)r this lloustration and
litilure. The discO\'ery of the achievement of the English evoked mixed
emotions-both wonderment and admiration, but also something else.
It was as if the English now became the object of the French anthro
pological gaze.

Peron, particularly, while expressing his admiration, also resented
and envied with nationalistic fervour the English success. The diligent
application of scientific principles to the study of the town by the
French, and particularly Peron, was, as we have said, a llIetaphorical
taking possession of it. All towns are political spaces, as Ilenri Lefevre
has taught us,s and another word lor detailed examination of a town
belonging to one nation by members of another, is spying. In the politi
cally charged atmosphere pertaining to the relations between French
and English, this was certainly perceived to be the case by the English
and subsequent events proved them to be right. I t is a matter of record
that Peron had intimated to nlrious members of the colony that the
French would lind the colony a desirable conquest. On the departure
of the French, this resulted in the English, learing imminent French
claims to land, planting the British Hag on King Island and IOllnding
the lirst settlement in Van Diemen's Land in the lallowing year.

Captain Hamlin, who enjoyed excellent relations with the Governor
of the colony, King, never llIentions the possibility that the French had
been explicitly sent to spy on the English and there seems to be no
evidence for believing that this was the case, apart from the ambitious
Peron's statelllents and reports and it is likely that the idea germinated
in Peron's mind only after he arriwd in Sydney and then developed into
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a full-scale proposal to overthrow the EIl~lish colony SubseCjuently he
wrote a report to this ellect to DeCaen, Governor of the lie de France,
and maintained that the scientilic nature of the French expedition had
really only been a cover lilr the French illtentions to spy on the Eng-lish.
Indeed his I'elated Alhllo;rf Sill' {fS etablisSfl1lfll/S <lllg{a;s d {a .I\,·'o/lvfllf Ho{

{alldf, d {a Tern~ df Vii/llfll et dalls {es arrhipe{s dll grand orfan Parijic{llf,rJ

was written to persuade DeCaen and Napoleon of the advantag-es of
invading the colony, outlining a strategy fiw doing so.

In this article I have hypothesised hm,' Degerando's "philosophical
traveller", in the person of Peron, had turned into a spy and sketched
the anatomy of this translormation. The close parallels between the
Modernist scientilic project, lounded on the mastery and possession
of nature, and colonial project, founded on the possession of lands and
those who live in thelll, haw given rise to a kind of contamination of
the lirst by the second, centred on the prize possession of Sydney.

Peron's search lilr the elusive ~oble Savage in ~ew Holland had
met with lailure. Bllt here, at the other cnd of the world was a social
experiment that could be understood, admin'd, and envied ... The shift
in Peron's "anthropological" focus is not great. If we cannot learn li'om
studying natural man, we can study civilised lIlan involved in the truly
modern enterprise of subduing untamed nature and those natural men
contained in it, as well as rehabilitating the English reprobates trans
ported there. From Peron's "anthropological" point of view, the colonial
enterprise revealed itself to be a natural progression lI'om the scientilic
enterprise, both modern in their li)cus. From the angle of the readers
that we are, Peron's born-again admiration of the English colony paro
dies the modernist sciernilic »r<~iect, and ironically sulwerts it.

NOTES
H~iss. The J)/.;coIITSe ,!/'\IodenJl.iIll (Cornell: COrlle)) University Prt'ss, 19S~).

Q No date or plact' of puhlication. Heprinted in Jean Copans and Jeall Jalllin (eds),
AILI' ()r~t<lIIes ,II' l'Alllhropologll' frllllflllSe: 1.1'.\ ,Hilllolr!'s d,' 111 Sot'i,'le des Obsfl,'"lmrs de
I'l1olllllle ell 1'1111 VIlI (!'aris: L(' Sycol11ore. I ~r;s). 1'1'.1 ~~- In~) .

.'\ F()yaK(~ dt' decouvertes ali.r Irrres aus/rales, f'.ff?rule par m"dn' tit? sa majl!sle l'f;mpert>ur rI Hoi,

.IIII' les can't'lll's 1.1' Geographe et I.e Nlllllrailsie filII goi'll'tll' 1.1' (',/.H/l1I'11111 Pl'lIdlllll II'S IIl1neeS
ISOO, ISOI, 180'.!, 180:1, eI IS(H. I'"blislwd by Il11pel'ial decr,,~ lInder tbe l11inistry of
M. de Clwfnpagny <tnd writtell "1' by M. F. I'ero". "awralist of the expeditio", cor
rt'spolHIt'1Il ofth" lllstitut dt' France, the Societe de I'I-:col" de M?decine de Paris, and
the philol11athic and l11edical Soci"tes of I'aris (!'aris: Imprilnerie ilnperiale. I RO?).

.. Fomge de decouverl,'s, \'01. ~ (Partly written "I' by the latt' F. P"ron and continned
by Louis Frt'ycinet. Capitaine dt' I'regate, Chevalier de Saint-Lollis ('( dt' la Le~ioll

d·hollm'"r. Corrt'slxllldant de I'Acad?nie royale dt's sciences de Paris. de la Societe des
Scienct's. Bdles-Lellres t't Arts de HOl:helort. de la Societe philol11atiqut'. &c.; COI11-
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lIlandant till Casllarilla pendant "expeuitiun, (P"ris: Inlprilllt'ri,· Unyale, I~ 1(;), PI'.
:l!J~-'l:l:I,

" V'~\'IIg' de di(ol/l:ales, 1', l4e?, Ill)' trallsl"tioll: "En "van\'a))[ dalls I'ililerielir dll port,
nOlls fillnes tres agreablelllellt smpris ,. la vile de pillsiellrs belles maisons de cam
pagne et I'aspen '1I1'ol1i'" la ville de Sidney, Les riles et les Illaisuns se 1Il0lltrcrent il
nos )'ellx comllJe lin jell de Domino place Sill' Ill' tapis de \'erdllre, Ce <tlli nuus surprit
Ie plus. re flit de voir plllSiL'lIrs hfuill1t:llts ell construction & un aSSez grand nOlllhre cHi

lIlouillage, pres ,I'llne petite riviere qlli colile all milieu ue la ville,"

6 VO)'<lge de dil'ol/lIerll's, 1', 44, m)' transl"tion: "Ses rues sunt larges et tirees au eordeau,
I",s maisons sont lI.ediotTenl(·lIt C1evees, Elles n'ont en general '1u'un etage el sont
IOllles separees les lilies des autres, Elles SOllt bilties ell bois, il I'exeeption de la maison
du gouverneur, de plllsielirs ,'dit;ces publks & de quelques maisuns de parrieuliers,
Elles sont loutes enlOurees d'un petit j'lI'llin et prOprl'lllellt meublees, Un" riviere
nOli navigable di\ise la ville ell deux p"rries, Son '''"I cst des meilleures ct tillirnit
abondaHlIlH:'llt nux besoins des habitants. C'CS( la que nOlls rempliml's nos fl.ltailles.
Cettt> ri\'iere Se jettt' dans Ie port qui {'st ass('z vaste pOllr l.:olltenir pilisit'urs vais

seallx."

7 Vo)'age ,I, dleol/wrlrs. vol, e?, PI" :!!):l-+.'l.'l,

i:> I,e drOIt ,i ill ville (Paris: Editions Antbropos, \!)(;i:> and \!J~c?),

n Frall4~:()is P~r()ll. :llimoire sur If'S etabltsSelJlt'l1/s ling/ais ti I" jVouvdlf l/ul/al1de, a la T(!rre
rie Diemel/ eI rialIs /1'.1 areillpeis riu gmlIri ,,(fIlii }'(/(!Ii'l'll', edited by Hoger Martin, H,'vue
de I'lnstitut Napoleon, \'oJ. 171i, no, I (I!HlS), PI" ll-l7c?,
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